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GAVE ROUSING MAJORITY

Wliat New Mexico rcpulillcans now need to do Is

to Immediately begin work to give Delegate Andrews In

the November election the most overwhelming majority

ver accorded a delegate from this territory. Of course.

he can be elected and not half try. Hut that Is not th

point. He must have such a majority as will show con-

gress tiat New Mexico stands behind him.

There is yet another session of the congress of

which Delegate Andrews Is a member. When he returns

to Washington In December there will be much for him

to do. It may be that he will have to work for statehood

tor New Mexico, owing to the rejection of Jointure by

Arizona. But la any case there will be in bis hands

great Interests involving the future of this Sunshine

ind.
Now what could be accomplished in even minor

matters, did he go back there a defeated man? He

. could do absolutely nothing. Many of his colleagues

would say: "Why, here, Andrews, your people have re-

pudiated you. They don't approve of what we havt
done for them at your request. They have gone bo far

against you as to put a democrat in your place. It would

lie useless for us to do anything more for people who

do not approve of what we have already done. Our time

ts too precious to fool It away In that style." The per-

sonal friends of Delegate Andrews would go even fur-

ther. They would declare that a people who could treat
a delegate as New Mexico had done, when the delegate

bad been as faithful and auccessfal as Mr. Andrews had

been, did not deserve to have anything done for them,

and In angry resentment they would refuse to grant his
requests.

. by a small or diminished majority would

o nearly as bad. It would show lack of hearty approv-

al, of enthusiastic appreciation, of earnest want of the
things for which Delegate AndrewB stands pledged, and

would Without .the possibility of a doubt have a disheart-
ening If not an absolutely defeating effect upon his ob-

taining for us single statehood In the event that Arizona
deprives us as well as herself of the statehood now of

Tered.
Because of these reasons but one course remains.

KTery republican, regardless of his views and vote on

Joint statehood, should caBt his vote for Andrewa in

'token of his loyalty to his party and his appreciation of

'the national and territorial prosperity his party has
. brought to the nation in general and New Mexico In par-

ticular. Then every democrat, who desires Immediate

.statehood, in case Jointure is rejected, should vote for
Andrews because he can secure statehood for us more

quickly than can any other man we might select for con-Cres-

while the election of a democrat, or even the pol-

ling of a large vote for the democratic candidate, may

shelve statehood for many a year to come.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
' Speaking of financial matters, the Wteekly Finan-- t

rial Review of Henry Clews, September 29, says:
"indications continue to multiply showing the tre--

.' j ion f AroHit in th United States. The. . .u .uicuuuua yttowi
rt.itmani nf thfl national banks in the United

' States, giving their condition on SepU 4, shows that
the Joans of these Institutions have increased over ,

600.000 In about a year. During the same period depos
i at.nnt S8fi fino000. while cash re- -

( SUS U, ftu.. .novu " v ' '
t m. rinrrenseri 140.000.000: the reserves of the. coun-

try as a whole thus being below any time within the
i n vonra Nnr In this all. Owing to our increased

" ) facilities for borrowing abroad, our own banks are no
V . . 1.. .1,- ,- r ih. f-o.l- cltiiutlnn It In a fact.Hjugur m vi uc tuue. 1 "v. v . .

C which can not be too carefully kept In mind, that we are
' depending upon foreign bankers for assistance to a de- -'

gnse far exceeding that of many a previous year. Care-fni-

made estimates Indicate that' our borrowings
f nn ouoTPBHtft between 1400.000.000 and $500

P 000,000; or fully $100,000,000 more .than the unusual fig- -'

rnrea reached two years ago. sucn an asiomsmng e
Ttsnuinn nf rrpMt certainlv calls for great caution, not

,' withstanding the many satisfactory conditions which
f exist at home.

i 'There Is nothing unsatisfactory in the general sit- -i

nation. Trade continues active In all parts of the coun-ir- v.

Our rallroadB are overcharged with traffic; farm- -
' iT littorairta Bra ilHPYirlntr ETOOd DrlCCS for full CrOPS!

WO - a "

manufacturers are rushed with orders, and nowhere are
there any signs of a cessation in either me mercantile
'or tho industrial activities of the nation at large. As

s already pointed out, the weak spots in the situation are
- the overdoing In real eBtate, and the abnormally high

level at which the stock market is neia py me Dig noiu
era."

THAT WIRELESS WIRE
Th mornlnz DaDer's wonderful 1,000-mil- e leased

wise has thus far been chiefly active In the line of wire-le- as

messages. This morning, for Instance, is published
one of these wireless articles under date of Philadel-

phia, October 1, in which is told at some length how the
I'ennsylvanla railroad company has been stocking the
streams of that state with young fish. This wireless
telegram of the 1,000-nill- e wire was sent in printed form,
to be published on September 27, and reached The Cit-lae- n

office, as well as hundreds of other offices, several
days before the 27th.

In sending out this particular portion of the Jour-

nal's 1,000-mi- le wire service, Parker & Lets, who are
publicity boosters for a number of enterprises, and who

send out many similar articles each week, enclosed, as
their custom is, a card on which they say, the card being
the same in each Instance:

This material Is for FREE PUBLICATION. It Is

est out as news. If you do not regard it as such, sim-

ply consider it as accurate Information FURNISHED
GRATUITOUSLY ON BEHALF OF THOSE RETAIN-
ING US TO SEND IT OUT."

TOO MUCH JOHNSON
The Albuquerque Journal Fiddler, In one of his

paragraphs, pokes fun at The Citizen for objecting to B.
Kuppe's grammar and in the paragraph Immediately
preceding he remarks that "When you throw mud it
'don't' make the cause of corruption Bniell any sweeter."
Probably a case of too much Johnson, but It "do" pay
to be careful when you criticize others. Daily Optic.

The Citizen published last eveniug the call of the
republican county central committee for the county re-

publican convention to meet at the Elks opera house In

Albuquerque on the evening of Monday, October 8, and
for the named precinct chairmen to previously call,
within certain limits of time, the requisite precinct pri-

maries. The call is in due and ancient form, long d

and made sacred by republican usage; but as it
does not contain the name of the Democrat Journal oi
or Jesus or of Perfecto or even of the learned superln
tendent of county schools, no doubt the Journal will re-

ject it and swear that it is but another ierfidious and
roucealed design "against the liberties of the American
people.

We are In office no matter how we got there, say
Terfecto, Jesus and the county school superintendent ;

and we are going to stay or burst, they add. Hence, to
nominate themselves was held a convention, the caller
ot which and the election to which were never seen on
land r sea. ,
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IMMIGRATION DESIRABLE

, UNDER PROPER RESTRAINTS

K0XK00000XCKC0X0
"We can not have too many Immigrants to this

country, but regulations governing their admission must
be made much stricter than, they have hitherto been,"
declared Frank V. Sargent, United States commission-p- r

fi.niTfll of Immigration, who arrived In Cleveland
yesterday afternoon for an Inspection of the local of

fices In the Rockefeller minding.
"The present method of handling Immigrants com-

ing to the United States Is far from perfect." said Mr.

Sargent, "and 1 believe that congress will pass the
law now before it. It may be changed In

some respects but there is no doubt that a change In

needed.
Weak minded and mentally Irresponsible persons

should be debarred from this country. There should
be medical inspection at all points of embarkation, so

that those who are diseased or unfit to come to thifc

country would not be allowed to take ship. When they
do arrive they are invariably refused admittance. The
steamship companies, I may say, have taKen many

Precautions recently because all these people have to

be taken back free of charge.
"Over 300 persons were refused admission at .ew

York during August of this year because they were

suffering from .disease. Other Immigrants on the snips

were exposed to these diseases all tne lime.
"There should be an age limit set ior auuus ana iov

children. Common working people past tneir prime oi
life should not be admitted to this country when they
ha rointivpa to cam for them. They finally be

communities they settle in.come a burden upon the
"Boys and girls who are separated irom uarem

.hni,i ho cvrindwl. Under present conditions contract
ors bring them td this country and set them to work on

bootlblack stands and kindred Kinas or. employment.
They are given no education and grow up In ignorance.

This contract syslem, by the way, should be stopped by

the making of more severe restrictions in regaru xo

"There are not too many immigrants coming to this
country, for the United States Is still able to take care

of many millions of them. The problem Is to get those
Immigrants out Into the sparsely seuieu lenuuuw i

the west and the south. Some states are now advertis
ing their advantages in Europe and immigrants are

drifting their, way. For instance, me Norm uerumu
Lloyd Steamship company will now run boats contain-

ing immigrants direct to Charleston, S. C, from Euro
pean ports. This is the result or advertising uune i

Eiirone bjt South Carolina. The south welcomes labor

ers and needs them badly. Direct service from Euro
pean ports will soon be started to uaivesion. lexas.

;"The negro la going to the towns and cittes and his

place on the plantations of the south must be taken by

these new arrivals. By taking these Immigrants soutn
... - . . 1 V. . . V. I . . . . . . .win. Inn a ntthey will spread westward una iuhuuh ui. .

territory which would otherwise fall to attract them.

The south wants Immigrants from northern Europe, but

must be content with some rrom soutnern Europe aiu.
Italian colonies, they tell me, are doing well in Texas.
Indian territory and oiher parts of the Bouth.

"Th average Immigrant goes to mac section wucic
his friends and relatives live. That is the reason the
.....nc onH hflome con tested with them. If a few
i j rv - w

immigrants are tstablished in these new districts tney
will arutn nttrnrt others.

"For the year ended last June 1,126,000 immigrants
came to America.; The .coming year will see 08 many
tnnro Moi-- immlcrants are bound to come to the unit
ed States through Canada

.
each year and the work ot

a nt--

the border officers will increase irom year to year, mr
trip has convinced me that the offices at Cleveland, De

tn.it md Port Huron have never Deen in peixer couui- -

tlon. Chinese smuggling, among other things, has been
completely stopped." Cleveland Plain ueaier.
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NEW YORK CAN CHOSE FOR

EITHER HUGHES OR HEARST j
iKoCCXi0C0

vThe H's won in New York and it is Hughes against
Hearst. The fight; will be without quarter asked or
given, and the stakes Include a possible nomination to

the presidency, 'bid party lines, to a considerable ex
tout, will be forgotten and the result will have a distinct
teridency ' td hasten the realignment of parties which
has been gradually, being effected since 1896.

Charles Evans JIughes first came Into public pnnn-inohn- n

in the liwnKtlentlou of the New York gas mo

nopoly. He then proved not only his ability, but his
i,u..i..to iinrt Incorruntlbllltv. This was

fnlinwoi l,v thn Investigation of the Insurance compan
Iar which ho conducted as attorney for the legislative
committee. He plunged the probe deep, and exposed
the rottenness and corruption of insurance management
with a thoroughness mat won mm a national repum-ti-

.:'

Ha HtiinrlM fur all that la fearless and honorable in

private and national life. He Is wholly unknown In pol-

itics; his nomination was unsought and was accepted in

a brief telegram' without pledges of any kind. No man
could be freer from any semblance of political Jobbery
or boss control. It is an ideal nomination of an Ideal

candidate.
WilliRm Randolph Hearst was forced uuon the ucm

ocratlc convention bv the power of his own genius for
orpnnlrxt Ion nnd n tradfi with Tammany.

No one need question Hearst s mental strengtn; ue

hn inn iften nmved It. Himself a e, he
has won his political prominence by denouncing wealth,
exposing corruption and flagellating monopoly. e nas

hn Hcouted at as "yellow." a hypocrite, a bulldozer and
even an Imbecile, but he fixed his own goal and has
fought a consistent fight.

He la now the nominee of the Independence league,
organized by himself, on a seml-soclull- public own-

ership platform, and of the regular democrats on an
anti-sociali- anti-publ- ic ownership platform. He must
straddle both and stand also as Tammany's candidate.
Thin lnaita him with the simnort of tho verv men he has
most bitterly denounced as criminally corrupt and the
enemies of all that waB honest and decent.

He must now also bid good-by- e to consistency and
rely wholly on his brill'ancy, his reckless use of Eng
lish and his money. If he succeeds, the presidential
nomination is in sight and Mr. Bryan will become an
antediluvian edition of what was once democracy .

Duluth Tribune.

SOLVING THE TRAMP QUESTION.
Massachusetts has proceeded a long way toward Iht

solution of the iramu uuestion. In 1905 that state en
acted a law requiring municipalities to establish and
maintain lodging houses for tramps, stipulating, how-

ever, that no tramp or holi should be given shelter or
food without a certain amount of work had been previ-
ously performed i.n the premises and under proper su-

pervision, Itulen of cleanliness, decency and order are
also Imposed. The following figuroa show the effect ot

this bit of legislation: In the state fiscal year 19(15, end-

ing with April, Massachusetts cared for 13,453 tramps
in her various almshouses, police stations and lodging
houses. The next fiscal year, with the new law In force,
the number cared for dropped to 3,881. The tramp had
almost disappeared rrom Massachusetts. Confronted
with the proposition that if they would eat they must
first work, a goodly number of this element found that
work was not necessarily a suicidal undertaking aftei
all, and the .Massachusetts law has reformed some ol

them Into good citizens. Times.

"John, dear," wrote a lady from the continent, "1
enclose the hotel bill."

"Dear Jane, I enclose a check," wrote John In reply,
'but please don't l,uy any more hotels at this price

they are robbing you! "Tit-Bits- .
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THE JAFFA
Grocery Gomp'y,

"Good Things to Eat"

On account of being
closed until 6 o'clock
today, we will make a
Special Price on all
Bakery Goods for
this evening only.
Note the following
prices:

50c Chocolate or
Cake

40c Chocolate or
Cake

40c

35c
25c Chocolate or CO- - on."coanut Cake ....
25c Chocolate or Loaf oa

Cake

All Cookies, three doz- - or
en for ..... .

10c Pies, three for . . 25c
5c Pies, Six for .... 25c

The above goods are
guaranteed strictly fresh
and of the very finest
quality. Remember these
prices are good only for
Saturday evening after
6 o'clock and up till the
store closes.

Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Fat"

MAIL ORDERS FILLED THE SAME DAY

1 HEY ARE RECEIVED.

COMMISSIONERS OF

za3

; PEACE TO CUBA

SECRETARY OS WAR TAFT.

ACTING. SECRETARY. OF. STATE
HUBERT BACON.

Illinois Central R.R.
THE SHORT LINE

FROM

COLORADO
To

St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth
AND THE NORTHWEST,

the south and southeast.
Ticket Office, 805 eventeenth St.,

Denver, Colo. Phone, Main 1125.
JAMES CULTON,

Commercial Agt

ONE. NiGHl
To

CHICAGO, MINNEAPOLIS,
ST. PAUL, FORT DODGE,

WATERLOO, DUBUQUE, GALENA.
FREEFORT, ROCKFORD.

The finest train service to the above
points; also to New Orleans, Mem-Phi-

VlcUsburg, Evansvllle, Ind.;
Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga.; Jack-sonvill-

Fla., and all other points In

MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
Ihey overcome Wt-a- l ntM. Irrftru.laril v uiiil oiiiiii.iif ,in.-- t M. luoraiidbiUH.il paniM r nuiiKiiu.11. II " Hiry tit: g.ttc NnvriVLalirlrlftat niiiiunh, 4.

rX)R SAiJ3,0y ..ANN & bON.
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Boy's Underwear Inll M IsxIlO) llf! BOY
wwwmn

Announcement to Young Men
i 1

I

BOY' 8

ot

1
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ANO. . . . . .

REAL

MONDAY

NIGHT

CZ :

SHOES
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Elks' Opera House!

OneWeek Merriment
Commencing

Monday, Oct.
THE FRANK

Rich Stock Co.
Presenting Repertoire

Farce Comedy Successes

Superior Vaudeville

COMEDIANS

-- PRETTY GIRLS

His Hon. The Judge

"A Fellow of Infinite Jest"

tu1'mV widow bedott
PRICES! 25c, 33c and SOc

POSITIVELY NO FttEK LIBT

LEGAL NOTICE.

Last Will and Testament of John
Condon, Deceased, i

To O. N. Marron and Patrick Kalla-he- r,

executors and devisees, Mrs.
Mary Condon Specht, Minnie Condon,
Edward Condon, David Condon, Jr.,
Sisters of Mercy of Memphis, Tenn.,
Bt. Joseph's Hospital, Memphis,
'Irtin.; the Sisters of Charity of Cin-
cinnati, O.; Sisters of Charity of the
lxavenworth Branch, A. M. Manda-lar- l,

superior of the Dominican Order
in charge of St. Peter's church at
Memphis, Term.; Thos. S. Pyrne,
bishop of Nashville, Tenn.; sister su-

perior of St. Joseph's hospital at Al-
buquerque, N. M., and to all whom it
may concern:

You are hereby notified that the al-
leged last will and testament of John
Condon, late of the county of Berna-
lillo and territory of New Mexico, de-

ceased, has been produced and lead
in the probate court of the county of
Bernalillo, territory of New Mexico,
at an adjourned regular term thereof,
held on the 1st day of October, 19011,

and tho day of the proving of said al-
leged last will and testament was

of the Judge of said court there-
upon fixed for Monday, the 5th day of
November, A. D. liKifi, term of said
court, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of
said day.

Given under my hand and the seal
of this court this 1st day of October,
A. I), l'.im;.

A. E. WALKER.
Probate Clerk.

The ladies of St. John's Guild will
give a tea at tho resilience of Mrs. A.
A. Keen, corner of Tenth and Tijeras
road, Wednesday afternoon, from
3 to 6 o'clock.

Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
BREAD and tak no otner.

M
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by every standard, whether It be ma
terials or whether style or pat
terns, our new Fall and Winter Suits and

for Young Men prove their superior
worth prove that they are the faultless of
men who have made the and making of high-cla- ss

clothing their life study, and have been
successful in their There Is refine-

ment in every detail In the of the color
effects, in the of the lapels, in the graceful
back lines of the coats and In the perfect set of the
trousers. In truth we are more than the
very high standard long ago attained in our lines of
Youg .Sien's clothing.

The arrival of extensive orders places our present
stock in splendid in the complete
size prices from 10.00 to $25.00.

House Furnishers

216 South Slrool

too

at

109111 W. Silver Phone

and
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER

Aff-- I

'EASURED
worKmanstiip,

Overcoats
productions

designing

wonder-
fully attainments.

appropriateness
fashioning

maintaining

IIIgh-Grad- e

condition, especially
assortments

2

We it

to live as you should live in a
cosy, little home of

own, with your own
Our long credit points

way to the home
It allows you to pay a little at a
time as Income allows. It is

to be the easiest
plan now being offered la city.

We

and

a

GO TO THE- -

- in

Soeond N. M.

Per - - -

on
to any part of the city

Phone Colo. Red 92.

!

For the FE will sell to
Salt and for one fare

on 29,
T. E.

and you get their
clothes and

Ave. Auto. 207

Funeral Licensed

Plmnp, Automatic -
Colorado, Blh

Fifth Avanuo

HATS

BOY'S CAPS

Don't Exist Live!

make

comfortable
your furnished
furniture.
shortest beautiful.

your

this

have

Rugs
Acorn

$5.00 down,
$5.00 month.

Merchants Oafe

THE

Gallon $1.50
Price Large Orders

2j at
above occasion SANTA tickets
Lake City return of $33.10.

Tickets Sale 28and 1906.
PURDY, Agent.

Set"

cleaned

B. K. ADAMS

Director Emtalmer

ComoT Railroad

Merely

possib'e

acknowledged

everything
Furniture,Dinnerware,
Kitchenware,

Draperies.
Ranges,

Best Meals Town

Special
Delivered

la

pressed

Reasonable
....ALBUQUERQUE,

BEST IN TOWN

LOUDON'S JERSEY FARM
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Mormon Conference
Salt Lake City

September

"The Smart

Bro wn's

We Keep It Up
We keep the quality of our bread
up to the highest. This is possible
by using;

The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
The Best Methods,

not only in mixing; and baking;, fcut
also in taking; care of and selling;
the bread. If you want the best
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.

PIONEER BAKERY,
207 SOUTH riRST STRKST.

Highland Rooming House
MRS. M. E. HEINDL, Prop.

JUST ACROSS THE RAILROAD
TRACKS ON EAST R. R. AVE.

New Building, New Furniture, Steam
Heat and Everything Connected

With th Place Brand New.
ROOMS BY BAY, WEEK OR MONTH

Try a Citiren want advertisement.


